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PATTON, CAMBRIA COUNTY, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 27th, 1929, (5) 32.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE,
Solicitor

RESULTS ARE BAD;

TcI ALL INREADINESS  ™Nserrsosmeavs JOHNNYJOHNSON LOCAL ANDSTATE SURVEY OF BRIDGES Vk, BOROUGHS ELECTusarery YOR BIG EXPOSITION...""".“".. ANDHISORCHESTRA NEWS OF INTEREST MADE BYENGINEER"xn pip) cocn . collar” class in his latest Paramount . ® : Ye - 1 y
[

~
No Stone Left Unturned By the | picture, “Tne Wolf of Wall Street,” Will Be the Attraction at Sunset i Condensed items Gathered from

|

Some of the County Structures | ploded & dynamite cap while playir New1 aw Provides for Wiping

|

| a dayne CF i aying| * A ry 2 J
Out of Ward Boundary

Manigement to Make Next Wih Somss£2 the Grand theatre next| Park on the Evening of the | Various Sources for the Are Dangerous and UnfitWeek’s Event Best. week. More than that, Bancroft wears four . , S : . Avy: Toes fii :
———— la white collar and diamonds to boot, Fourth of July. Busy Reader. for Heavy Traffic. Lines,The fifth .annual Cambria County | Marking a contrast to the roles he| Music that captivate the ears and the | Miss Elizabeth Downey, daughter of

’ oh bee |Industrial Exposition opens next Mon-

|

18s n accustomed to of late. | Credits itv oo and

|

Mr. and Mrs. James Downe% Wal-115 ¢ i a { The injured:
day, July 1, under auspicies that have As may be construed from the title feet, plus personality, plus youth and|} M ¥, and Wal-!15 county bridges, County Engineer L. | Jur

i : re iki ir S ( | James Leocur y y ,

) 3 3 Irom A magnetism and snap, plus a joyous|ter Kirsch, son of Mr .and Mrs. And- (R. Owen has been makin a study and S unte, seven, son of Mr, ops
never been equalled before. Governor| 9f Me [7Baneres;pian theS06 nature that wants to give you “a good |W Kirsch, both of Nicktown, were (survey of the various Bs Joa |and Mrs. Henry Lecounte, injuries to

|,,

URder the terms of an Act passed by
John 8. Fisher of Pennsylvania, attend- | a0ies fs us a|Ubited in wedlock June 17 at 9 o-| Long truss bridges over the Clear.| [0¢ eft eve, left arm, left leg andlef: |

THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-
QUATELY EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS AND
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE ON
THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION.

NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY
THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU

- mee HAVE A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN
transaction of such VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO
these purposes 'o LET US KNOW ABOUT IT.
and enjoy all the
xd priviieges of the

bly and its supple- -
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lin the yard at the home of one of the |victims. The injured youths are all]hospital patients as the result of the{Injuries sustained.

 

 

'OUR TOWN IS AFFECTED.
Since the taking over by the state oferty’s

Store
TOASTED

C e Gn : » YS :
the 1929 legislature, every borough in

ed by a detail of National Guardsmen | 1 Jocksamd bonds. So engrossed fleSswou gooda2 clock by the Rev. Father Black, of|field creek and over the Conemaugh | Side Of the body. He was taken to the | 1€ County will elect new councils this
to render the proper military honors, | B€ x ShsWerk that he becomes en- hed manner, made Johnuy Johnson, Heilwood. The ceremony was perform. | river still remain as county bridges, | Memorial hospital, Johnstown, where| Year The terms ofall present council-
will openthe big show and welcomethe| Bey ious to his wife's | director of the orchestra coming tg ed in St. Patrick's Catholic Church, | These bridges have been carefully in.| }¢ i under the care of an eye SPEC

|

ardwi, Coroughs are automatically

pairons. He will be introduced by|2Ctivi [sey 10, before her husband be- | Sunset Park. on July 4th. ore ofthe| Cameron's Bottom, and was witnessed |spected due to the fact that loa in. lalist, as it is feared he may lose the ended with 1929 under the terms ofCharles M. Schwab and, before and | game wealthy, was a circus per Some” Reavy favorites of New York's night|by John Downey, brother of the bride, | highways have changed so moe in| Sight. His coudition is reported as be-

|

Ne act.
after the ceremony, the band of the |S€clanova essays the role of the he- | 1% S © |and Miss Alma Kirsch sister of the | recent years and these bridgesAL fairly good mn additionto the wholesale reorgan-|p |26 to 38 years old and they must of Henry Murphy, eleven, son of My, |.Zation of the councils, new method ofRev. Father Jeremiah Flynn, son of | gtrengthened in order fo meet the|2Dd Mrs. John Murphy, suffered burns

|

COSINg the president of each council[of both hands; patient at Miners’ hos-

|

Vill be inaugurated. The council pres-

 

United States Marine corps will render glected wife. re’s “Cow ” jazz i bridegr,the necessary music. ‘Thisorganization, Bancrofi ies 8 perivier 1 his busi] THEISS 10 “cowbell” jae 1 8 Joss. | biidogrann,| ness, which part is portrayed by Paul |S0n Program. Jonny believes that mod-

'ICHES

 

  
known as “The President’s Own”, sel-

    
|

| Mrs. Ella Flynn, of Patton, who was modern traffic

  

  

    

         
     

QE HE = isli oft because | ern dance music should be as rhyth . : ; +
ESE don leaves Washington, D. C., to at-| gigSulfitesBaroy bec| as a symphony, and he and his| ordained to the priesthood last spring,| Plans have already been prepared for| Pital, Spangler His condition is said Hers, starting this year, will be elect.tend such functions and its presence | ability to make or brosk the stock |musicians play it that way. How well | has been appointed assistant pastor at

|

the strengthening of the Summerhiy! © be good. li Sirec vote of the people, candi-
\M shows that the authorivies at the na- Hh SoreOr DO Seek) they do it is proved by the fact that|St. Patrick's Church, Gallitzin, bridge over the little Conemaugh river|. Lomas Hughes, nine, son of Mr. and dates for theoffic for it direct-“013! helisve tlie Cambria Couttly Bx-| flirtation with ihego H % | Johnny Johnson's orchestra was select-| Mr. and Mrs. Simon Lantzy, of Gar- and the Wilmore bridge on the same

|

MS. Benjamin Hughes, suyered burns; instead of as man.”
SALAD Dogiiion is surely Worth while. Bancroft works ver So . \ Me |ed in competition with 380 dance bands | man, celebrated their golden wedding|stream on the road leading from Wil.

|

Of hand, face and legs: patient at the

|

The ole em Of ward representa-
Never before has the program been

|

B2 Wor vengeance upon the| [at their home on Monday of last week. [more to Ebensburg. The bridge at Be-

|

SPangler hospital. His conditionis also

|
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owners, and jockeys all over the coun-|

80 varied as it will be during all of nex;
week, With a background of industrial
exhibits from 250 corporations, firms
and companes representing 19 states,
there will be, in addition, something to |
please the most fastidious, no matter
what their selection of spor: or amuse-
ment may be.

The horse racing, every afternoon|
on the half mile track, will take in|
more horses and better quality than | j
ever ran at Ebensburg before, under |
the stewardship of Edw. J. Brennan
and Mortimer M. Mahony, both of Bal- |
timore, men who are known to horse

|

try. Such has been the demand forre- |
servations tha tadditional horse baras
have had to be built at the last min-
ute.

Seventeen circus acs will be shown
every afternoon and evening in front
of the grandstand and the name of

the Dutton family is sufficient to gua- | had fallen down on the street in front |
rantee that this part of the show will | of the Moose Home at Bakerton, Issac Albee-Orpheum circuit, and in
be the best that can be provided. Eve- | Wagner, aged 62 years, a well-known| jgicure time makes records for Viet
ry act is a new one and the program
will mingle thrills with laughter in
generous measure.
On Tuesday, July 2, the Central Dis-

trnici of Pennsylvania Volunteer fire-
ments Association will have a’ parade
and field sports and when it is said
that seventy fire companies each with
a band or drum corps, will take part,
the parade will be something to see.
On Wednesday July 3, the bench show
under the license of the American
Kennel Club opens in the Arena and
it is expected, from the entry lists,

two, in a manner more to be felt by|for the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York,
them through their pocketbooks, serves | Where they had an extended run made

|in the Pennsy Grill in the winter an|to make one of the most interesting| 2 X
stories ever filmed. {the Pennsy Roof in the summer, the
Aside from Lukas and Balcanova,|tWo most crowded spets in the metra-

| Bancroft has excellent help from|politan dancing world : a
Nancy Carrcll and Arthur Rankin, who| Even a partial list of Johnson's pro-

   

  

 

recital, including the best known and
most exclusive and ®¥pensive entertain-

| ment centers all the way from New
| York to Florida, with stop-overs at At-
| lantic City and Philadelphia, and
| flyer over to London and to Biattitz.

MAN LOSES LIFE | mone others, the fashionable Club
Mirador in New York for several sea-

| sons, the Pelham Heath Inn, the Twin
Isaac Wagner, 62, Attempts to |Oaks Supper Club and the Post Lodge
Remove High Tension Wire |smart country places outside of New

3 1 York, the Adelphia Hotel at Philadel-
Which Fell on Street. | phia, the Ross-Fenton Farm at Asbury

' ; | Park, N. J., the Montn Club at
While attempting to remove a higa |pgm Beach and the Embassy Club

tension wire, carrying 2,200 volts, which at Miami. ]

Johnson has also played the Keith-

Rowland V. Lee directed the film.
 

 

  

 

   

  

resident of Bakerton, was electrouted| ng for the Welte-Migon reproducing
about 6:30 o'clock Tuesday morning. piano. Broadcasting for years over
Death resulted almost instantly when |w 5 A FP. WGY, WRNY and other

he picked up the live wire. big stations, the Johnson music is a
The high tension wire had fallen to fivorite with the sit-by-the-fire

the street during the night when algea5 those who seek the bright
pole snapped off. Fearing that miners |; tho small hours.
on their way to work might come in| Johnny is the pianist with his

contact with the wire, Mr. Wagner sta-| opestya, The group contains a numb
tioned himself on the scene to issue a of fine voices, and lots of person:
warning and later attempted to remove| Tae
the wire for. the safety of pedestrians | “CHICK” WELTY WEDS

gg | SPANGLER YOUNG LADYAfter he received the fatal shock,|
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  thau over 500 of the most valuable dogs
in the country for coon hounds and
the number of entries for this event | that the vietim's life was extinct.
has astonished the management.
There is a horseshoe pitching con-

test which will start on Friday and|
conditions, with competent judges. On|
decided. This tournament is under the’
rules of the National Association. The |
coal loading contes:, which is the first |
if its kind to be staged anywhere, will |
take place cn Saturday under mine |
conditions, with vompeten judges. On
Saturday July 6, at 10 A. M. over
sixvyfirst aid teams, from all over the |
state, will compete for the Charles M.|
Schwab trophy which symbolizes the
championship of Pennsylvania and the |
judges will be experts from four states. |
There will be a real boxing tourna- |
men. on opening night, July 1, in the|
Arena and the entries show that it |
will be more spirited and peppy than|
anything in the past. There will he
dancing every evening and fireworks, |
The United States Bureau of Mines!
will repeat their mine explosion de- |
monstration daily. The United States|
Navy Department will have a display
of model battleships and the United |
States Department of Agriculture will |
have an exhibit. There will be rides, |
sideshows, music, band contests, and a |
Horse Show, July 5 and 6, in which
some of the best of the breeders and |
exclusive hunt clubs will take part.
General William Mitchell, the “stormy|
petrel” of the army aviation service is |
to be one of the judges of hunters and |
Jumpers. In fact it will be “the best |
ever” so far as Expositions go. {

  

WARDEN ED KNEE |
SIGNALLY HONORED |
 

Ed H. Knee, warden of the Cam-|
bria County jail for the last 30 years,
was signally honored last Wednesday |
when unanimously elected President of |
the State Organizaion of County Prison|

Dr. C. E. King was summoned, but | rT ; :
| upon making an examination found| Charles H. H Welty, san of Mr. and

| Mrs. C. P. Welty, of this place, and
Mr. Wagner is survived by his wi-! Miss Grace Agnes Luther, daughter

s | of Mr. and Mrs James Luther of Span-
ee gler, were united jn apage 2s the

7 7 | parsonage of the Holy Cross Catholic
PRETTY WEDDINGIN a Spangler on Monday morn-

ST. MARY'S CHURCH ing of this week at nine o'clock, y
Sa | the pastor of the church. The couple

A very pretty wedding was solemn- | were attended by William Luther, of
ized in St. Mary's church on Tuesday| Spangler, a brother of the bride, and
morning when Miss Alma Byrne, dau- Miss Ruth Grant of this place.
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Byrne,| Following the ceremony the couple
became the bride of Michael Volk, son| left on a honeymoon trip trat -
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Volk. The| brace the New E

 

dow and several children.

 

  

 

tates and
Rev. Father Henry O. S. B. perform- points in the East. Upon their return

ngland

 
e in Patton, where Mr.ed the ceremony and the nuptial mass they will resid

inwhich followed The attendants for the | Welty is associated wit
couple were Miss Lucy Crowell and | the plumbing business.
Bernard Shero, of St. Benedict. { — reer ——
Both the bride and her attendant! ROBERT COLBERT OF

wore charming costumes of orchid; the | ASHVILLE, SUCCUMBS
bride’s being of an embroidered rose | 3
orchid chiffon ,and that of her maid bert. aged 63 years, of
a hydrangea orchid. Harmonizing ac-| Robert Colbert, age ~ Sass
cessories and huge arm bouquets * of Ashville, diedofTas
Marche Niel ong Sweoleeit Ross aa Sorry lived otCou-completed the ladies’ ensembles. Mrs.| g a i a Tho ;
M. D. Connell, organist, played the POD, before going fo Ashville. His Nige
wedding marchfrom “Lohengrin” by| Preceded himto the grave ig Jeans

; Mr rt is survived by theseWagner, during the bridal procession. ag0. Mr. Colbert issurv oonvad and
Ed Donahue sang “At Dawning,” byiboth of Ashville;

Se2 thii BosoWigs ves Grace Tobin and AnilSone

ne: | lo, N. Y.; and Alma andA wedding breakfast was held at the Poth of Buffalo, ht nome Ho was
home of the bride for the members of | Lillian SorLona: 5 Btseos
the immediate families. After a short|& member  Tamroved
bridal trip, Mr. and Mrs. Volk will re-| Church and the Improvec
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J at Altoona.side in Pittsburgh, where Mr. Volk is To)Mnus iene, will be held at|
employed. lo o'clock this Thursday afternoon and

CrER

tiv

an

| ‘ment will be in the Coupon ceme-
MRS. HELEN GILL, OF fies

HASTINGS SUMMONED —
Mrs. Heian Ofaged ¥8 yours, died) y, SPINEMAN SLICK

of a complication of diseases at her INQ W n THING
home at Hastings at 8:30 o'clock Mon.| DROWNS WHILE BATHIN(
day night.

ia

i's husband, Frank Gill, J. Stineman Sli k

ns : Dr. and Mrs. George   

have important roles in the production. fessional engagements is an impressive |

 

r| number of brothers and si
nt

{was followed by lunch. The next ga-

jdied at her home in Hastings early on|
a

 

; | Rev. Father Inocene Strittmater was

f | AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

 

   

Officials for the ensuing year at the|Preceded her ‘to the grave. She is sur-| Dr. and Mrs.Lieors shoannual meeting heldI1° | vived by four sons, Frank, Peter, Louise Fork, was drownedshei "clock ay evening at the WilThis honor comes to Mr. Knee for 2nd Albert Gill, all of Hastings. Shel aeonMy ams ar
meritorious service in conducting fhe | a1s0 leaves these brothers ang Sisters | BOees of Wilmore on the Wilmorecounty prison at Ebensburg. The jail| Mrs. Harvey Williams, of this place i Brenshire road,
at Ebensburg ranks among thefirst in| Mrs. Ernest Laballe of Hastings; Peter| ant the water less than ten minutes,
the State for general conditions. . Joncour, of Barneshoro; William, reno oad When oT.
The other officers chosen were: Dr, Joncour, of Hcutzdale; James Joncour, a on ned tno scene 50

L. Scott, of Harisburg, Secretary, and | Of Jusies, angJauk and Frank dons | Bowery aOR Ean Lauriwin

one W. BoD, Of Uniontown, Te ony Funeral services were held this morn- from South 7 ons 3DOx P
County Commisioner Homer C. Geo-|ing at 9 o'clock in St. Bernard's Catho- | to resuscitate ao! .

 

  

   

{Fi {rats wos made TFel=
was in the| artificial respiration was made. Fel-!rge and County Controller Henry L.|lic Church. Interment low swimmers and volunteers fromCannon accompanied Warden Knee church cemetery. | ReaThy picnic parties worked over (heto the convention. | arr Dodi for ore than 40 minute2 y for more t

| BUROLSONRLUEIN | Teh cause of the tragedy
Q » | Mr. and Mrs. Car urgeson of initelv Deen established

CLOUDBURST PLAYS (Palmer Avenue announced the marri-ain
HAVOC IN INDIANA CO. | age of their daughter Charlott to Mr.| On ahd The acconats

Damage estimated at approximately | Herman G. Klein of Philadelphia. The | oo in and near the po
$40,000 was done by cloudburst in In-|ceremony took place in St. Marcus, Balieved however, that
diana county on Sunday afternoon in!Lutheran Church, Saturday afternoon perienced swimmer, was
portions of Cherry Hill, White and|at 3:00 o'clock. The attendants were cramps
East Mahoning townships. The area |Miss Evelyn Beesonai Mr. Winfred| a a —
of the cloudburst was about one and |Burgeson of Philade phia. | CMON ASSMAN aC
one-half miles wide and between five | After a trip to Washington, Pitts- | ONANEr OME
and six inches of rainfall was reported. | burg and Patton, the newlyweds will AT EBENSB Tonkin
All the creeks were overflowed and |reside in Philadelphia. Congrssman J. Russell Leech return-

gardens and farmlands were flooded; | | ed from Washington, D. C.
and highways were put in bad condi- | PARDEE-SMITH. |in Ebensburg on Thursday evening. He
tion due to numerous landslides. The Miss Mary Smith, daughter of Mr. made the ‘rip by automobile stopping
main highways from Indiana to Cly-|and Mrs. Harry Smith, of this place |at Bedford Springs, where he d
mer and to Marion Center were closed |and Delmont S. Pardee, son of Mr. | dressed the Pharmaceutical Society
for eight hours as a result of the storm. | and Mrs. Sherman Pardee, of Commo- | gonvention or Thursday afternoon. He

|dore, Pa., were recently married at St.| will return to Washington next week
Mrs. W. J. Billerbeck spent the week | John's Methodist parsonage, by the to spend a day looking after some im-

end at Harrisburg and Westminister, Rev. Alexander Scott. The newlyweds ! portant matters. Congress has recess-
Md. are making their home at Patton. ed until September.
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to his home|

| The program opened with a high mass
i | of Thanksgiving in St. Edward's chur-
[ch at Barnesboro and was atiended by
{ many relatives and friends. They were
| the recipients of many frindly greet-
[ings and messages during the day.

Edward Barnosh, three-months-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Barnosh
lof Sonman, died of pneumonia at the

 

aver Run over Clearfield creek and
the bridge at Kring’s station over the
Stonycreek river are also being con-
sidered. The latier bridge is a joint
Cambria and Somerset, bridge.
Engineer Owen is also preparing the

plans for strengthening and repairing|
of the bridges at Flinton, Condron and|
Dysart. The bridge at Dysart over the| parental home on Thursday last at| Clearfield Creek appears to be in goodPortage. He is survived byhis parents |

and by several brothers and sisters.
Steve Bartok, aged 64 years, former- |

[ly a resident of Johnstown, died at the

 

| Cambria Couny home on Saturday1
| of aretrio sclerosis. He was admitted to]
the institution in August, 1927.

| Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Buck of Hastings
celebrated their 25h wedding anniver-

| sary recently.
Florence E. Cowan, the three weeks

| old daughter of Nathan and Florence
Cowan, of Ebensburg ,died of bronchi-

| tis av the parental home on Saturday.|
She is survived by her parents and yl

ers. |
+4

  

Recently a meeting of Z
| Cambria County Firemen, s held in
j the Municipal hall, Spangler. All of
| the towns of the north of the county

 

s| where there are organized firemen,
  | were represented at this session which

{theing of Zone No. 1 will be at Cly-
mer,
Mrs. Mary Torriallo aged 84 years, |

 

| Wednesday morning. She suffered
{stroke about two weeks ag

John Farren, aegd 74 years, died at
| his home in Portage on Tuesday. His
|detah was attributed to a complication
of diseases.

| Miss Mytle Brenner aged 50 years,
| died of a complication of disease at
| Ebensburg Wednesday of last week at
[4:15 o'clock. She had been in ill health
| for the last three years. The deceased

  

OY [was a daughter of Matt and Susan |
| Brenner, both decea
| granddaughter of Mr.
| Ludwig, of Ebensburg, both deceased. |
[She was born at Rockford, Center|
{ County. Funeral services were held|
| Friday afternoon. |
J George Pavol, aged 67, died of apop-|
| lexy Thursday of last week at his home|
| in Spangler. Heis survived by his wi-
dow, Mrs. Mary Pavol and the follow-
{ ing children: Mrs. Stephen Gleydura,
| Barnesboro; George, John and Michael
Gary, Ind., and Anna, Andrew and

| Stephen, at home in Spangler.

|
|

She was a |
|

and Mrs. John |
|

  

   

  

 

Funeral services were held Tuesday
| morning in the chapel of Mt. Aloysius’
| Convent for Sister Agnes Marie, a nun
of the Sisters of Mercv Order. A solemn
{2a was celebrated by the Rev. Fath-
| er John Cullinan, chaplain of the con-
| vent and academy, The Rev. Father
| John Byrne was deacon and the Rev.
I Patrick Harkins was sub-deacon. The

| master of ceremonies.
|

HENRY BITER EXPIRES

Henry Biter, aged 67, died late Sat-
urday night at his home in Loretto

| following a brief illness of bright’s dis-
ease. The deceased was born on June

[10th, 1862, at Gallitzin, the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Otto Biter. In 186«
he married Sara Itell, who survives
with these children: Esther, Bertha,
Martina, Albert, Iweo, Thomas and
Charles, all at home, and Mis. Frank
Warefield, of St. Augustine. Two sis-
ters and two brothers—Mrs. James
Singer, of Blairsville, Mrs. William Ru-
dolph, of Loretto, Ansalem Biter cf
Loretto and William Biter, of Dover, !
Delaware, also survive. |
Funeral services were conducted at |

ten o'clock on Tuesday morning in|
St. Michael's Catholic church, Loreg- |
to, with a requiem high mass celebra- |

{ ted by the Rev. P. J. Haas, assisted by
two nephews if the dec ed, Fathers
Francis Biter of Loretto and John Bi- |

| ter of Kansas City, Mo. Interment was |
made in the family plot in the church|
cemetery. |

  

   

 

  
  

 

 

YOUNG PRIEST IN FIRST
MASS AT NEW GERMANY|

The Rev. Father Cammillus Long,
O. S. B, who was ordained to the|
priesthood Sunday a week ago at St.
Vincents’ Archabbey, Beatty, Pa., last |
Sunday morning celebrated his first |
solemn mass in the Church of the Im- |
maculate Conception, at New Germany|
in the presence of a large number of |
relatives and friends.
Father Cammilus was assisted at the

mass by the following: Assistant priest |
the Rev. Father Richard Kraus, O. S.|
B., pastor; deacon, the Rev. Father
Dennis Strittmatter, O. S. B.. Jeanct- |
te; sub-deacon, the Rev. Father Cy- |
prian Yahner, O. S. B,, St. Vincents; |
master of ceremonies, the Rev Father
Patrick McKivigan, O. S. B., St. Vin-

!cents. The sermon was cervered by|

Father Dennis.

    
|

shape but is very dangerous for travel|
and should not be used for heavy traf- |
fic. The one abutment has been wash- |

 

ed out and pushed forward, causir
the steel bridge to buckle and the low
er tension members are now buckled,
causing the bridge to be suspended on
the upper course and, therefore, only
safe for very light traffic.

  

LOCAL GIRLS TO GO TO
SCOUT TRAINING CAMP

The local girl scouts have been plan-

 

16 No. 1,/tain and a group of girls to the Pine|endent of schools. At thatGrove Scout Training Camp, located | decided that
in the southern range of the Blue
Ridge Mountains, about thirty-fiv,
miles from Harrisburg and fifteen miles|

 

| form Gettysburg. Prior to the last few|
weeks these plans were not to be real- |
ized due to the lack of funds; but |

ning for some time to send their cap- |

 

reported as good.

COUNTY CHARGES
WILL NEED SCHOOL

County Will Likely Face Propo
sition of Erecting Build-

ing for Children.

 

A letter received by the county com-

 

m las 1
from Albert Apel, se tary of the

| enssburg school hoa informed
body that it will be impossible for the

| borough schools to accommodate the
| children from the county home next
| year.
| The possibilities for the establish-
| ment of a school at the Juvenile home
{ were discussed May 22 at a con >
|of the commissioners, their so

     

    

 

  
(and Dr. M. S. Bentz, county super

  

since the Cambri
ship board alse had refused to accom-
modate the children of the juvenile
home because of crowded conditions a
primary school should be established. !
In event of its establishment, this
school would be operated under state

  

    

through the kindness of Mrs. Rachel | supervision, so that advantage mightDinsomre, a Scout Councillor, sufi- |
be taken of such state for this pur-

cient funds have been advanced t0| pose. It was following this conferencesend our Captain and five girls t0|that the board of commissioners madethis camp, where they will be under|an attempt to enter into a contrac:
Sealisns Siperrigion, sn Ba Shases of | with the Ebensburg borough school to

out work will be taught. ta. them.) take care of the children. The com-WO! : en.
Some difficulty arose as to who should

|

missioners made no announcement, yet
80 to this camp; but realizing we faci |of te next probable step in the solu-
of troop advancement our Scout Cap-
tain, the patrol leaders and their as- |
sistants were selected to go, in order
that they might be able upon their
reurn to pass on to other Scouts what
they had learned while in camp. |
Since Mrs. Dinsmore was so kind as

to advance the money, we are trying |
to reimburse her as quickly as possi-|
ble. Mr. Blatt, the local theatre man-
ager, has consented to the smowwng of
a picture on Friday, June 28th, in
which the Girl Scouts will share the
proceeds of the tickets sold. The peo-
ple of Patton are interested in both
their Girl and Boy Scouts. The girls|
as yet have not had an opportunity of
showing the public some of the splen-
did work they can do. In going to this]
camp they will learn new things, new|
stages of Scout work and activities un- |
heard of by them before. They will|
come back prepared to assume leader- |
ship and give the local Scout troop the |
benefit of camp instruction. Let us
make this show a success and attend. |
Your patronage will be greatly appre-
ciated by the Gorl Scouts, their lea-|
ders, and the Girl Scout Council. |

JOHN PETERS EXPIRES
ATF SPANGLER HOME

John Peters, aged 78 years, died of a
complication of diseases at his resid-
ence at Spangler at 5 o'clock Monday
evening. He had been ill for the past
several months
Mr. Peter's wife preceded him to th2

grave 17 years ago. He is survived by
these ehildren: Theodore, Elizabeth
and Mrs. Frank Farrell, all of Spang-
ler; Mrs. Michael McAndrew, of Pitts
burg; Gust, of Bedford, John, of
Brownsville, and Frank, of Newell, Pa
Funeral services were held at 9 o

clock Thursday morning in Holy Cro:
Catholic Church, Spangler. Interment
was in the St. Nicholas’ Catholiz Cem
tery at Wicktown.

  

   

 

   

 

  
  

 

CRESSON POLICE OFFICER
STRUCK BY SPEED FIEMN

Chief of Pclice Matthew C
Cresson was painfully injur
o'clock Sunday morning when th
motorcycle on which he and M
Crouch were riding was p La: ig
“hit and run’”’ motorist along the W.i-
liam Penn highway several miles ou
Cresson in the direction of Ebensbur
Miss. Crouch also was painfully in-
Jjured.
Chief Crouch had just gone off duty

and was taking Mrs. Crouch home
when he noticed a speeding motorist as
he pulled out of the police station
Chief Crouch gave chase and finally
succeeded in getting ahead of spe
ster. He called to the motorist to s
but the driver of tahe auto ran into
the motorcycle, knocking it into the
ditch, and sped away. Chief Crouch
sustained injuries to his right side and
his wife suffered injuries to theright

    

  

 

   

| ankle. During the absence of Chief
Crouch from the force, Constable John
A. Cassady will act as chief of police

 

 FIOR SALE:— White Leghorn Broilers,
and also Upright Piano, Cheap to

i quick buyer. Inquire D. F. Horne, St |
Augustine,

tion of the problem.
The commissioners Friday passed a

| resolution whereby the sum of $70,-
833.14 was appropriated to the mo-
ther's pension fund of Cambria coun- |
ty for the biennium ending June 30,
1931. Under the provisions of an t
of the next probable step in the
to benefit under the act must appre
priate such an amount for this work
as will equal an amount otted them
by the department of we rder
to carry on the payments tc
ries under the pension

necessary for the commissi
ch dollar for dollar the amount given
by the state.

  

  

 

   

  

 

DAY EARLY NEXT WEEK.
Inasmuch as the Fourth of July will

fall on Thursday next, our regular day
of publication, in order for all of us to
celebrate Independance Day, this paper
will be printed on Wednesday. Adver- |
tisers and contributors will do us a
favor by getting their copy in early.

  

  
also, all councilmen and
of council being elected
borough. All boroughs
have seven meml of council—six
councilmen and the president—and tne
terms will he for four years.
The new law, which was approved

by the Governor on April 18, reads as
follows:

 

1 president
at large in each
1 the future will  

  

  
Act No. 253, approved the 18th day

of April, 192
Be it enacted, etc. that the town

council of all incorporated towns of
this Commonwealth shall consist of SIX
councilmen and a president of the town
council. At the municipal election in
the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty ne, six councilmen shall
be elected at large by the voters in each
town, three for terms of two years and
three for terms of four years each. Bi-
ennially thereafter at each municipal
election, three councilmen shall be el-
ected for terms of four years each. At
the municipal election in the year 1929
and every four years thereafter a pres-
ident of the town council shall be elect-
ed by the voters for a term of four
years. The terms of the councilmen and
president of the town council shall
commence on the first Monday of Jan-
uary succeeding their election. Vacan-
cies in the office of town council and
president of the town council shall be
filled in the manner now provided by
law.

The president and members of coun-
cil now in office shall continue until
the first Monday in January, 1930, at
which time their respective terms shall
cease and terminate.
Boroughs in this county all affected

by the new law are:
Westmont, Dale, Brownstown, South-

mont, East Conemaugh, Franklin,
Ferndale, Lorain, Daisytown, Ebens-

g, Ashville, Barnesboro, Carrolltown
andra, Chest Springs, Cresson,
zin, Hastings, Lilly, Loretto, Nan-

ty-Glo, Patton, Portage, Scalp Level,
South Fork, Spangler, Summerhill, Vin-
tondale and Wilmore.

  

  

  

  

PERMANENT WAVING.

A new process of permanent waving
—Eliminates every unpleasant feature
of older methods. A permanent that
duplicates Na 's finest wave to hair
of any shade or texture and with ab-
solute safety. No finger waving re-

quired. Pr $8.00 and up. Open in
evenings by appointment. Miss Anna
Shalota, Hasson Building, 218 "High
St., Ebensburg, Pa. Bell Phone 273.

   

 

Mrs. Ball a former Patton resident,
but now of . Petersburg, Fla., is the

 

| guest of friends in Patton.

 

25th Annive sary of SS. Peter & Paul Church
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Ks cf the Russian Faith of Pat
ton and it ty are looking forwa
with anticipe to T sday, Jul
4th, for on its National Holiday, t}
will be visited by his Eminen
most Reverend Metropolitan
New York City, who will arrive
ton on the aft on of July 3rd, ar
will offer the service at
Church of SS. Peter and Paul
o'clock on the morning of July
following which the congregation
visitors will repair to the
where the new cross will be blessed
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|of the Most Reverend
The occasion of the Bishop's visit |

to the Patton congregaion of which|to Patton.
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the Rev. Anthony J. Romza is
) is that of ti

 

  y of th
church bt

| the pastora of the Rev
provements are 1
ehurch and tags will be sc
lic on the 3rd and 4th of
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The Russian church
the Greek hodax cl
ussians, Greeks, Serb.

 

| manians, Bubulgarians and
nationa are memb 

 

Platon here next week wi  


